A karyotype study of Micranthes manchuriensis (Engl.) Gornall & H. Ohba (Saxifra ga ceae)fromtwolocalitiesinthePrimorskyKray,Russia,confirmeditschromo some number to be 2n = 30. The karyogram of M. manchuriensis is formulated as 13 m + 2 sm, with one pair of satellite chromosomes. 
Micranthes manchuriensis (Engl.) Gornall & H. Ohba (Saxi fragaceae) is a perennial herb, distributed in Russia (Primorsky Krai), northern China, and the Korean peninsula (Zhmylev 1996 , Barkalov et al. 2011 . It is similar to M. nelsoniana (D. Don) Small in having round to reniform leaves with triangulardeltoid teeth,apaniculateinflorescence,andwhitepetals.Itgrowson the banks of streams and on moist riverine rocks. Engler (1872) treated it as a variety of Saxifraga punctata L. (= M. nelsoniana). However, it differs from M. nelsoniana in having thick leaves, floweringstemswithdenseseptatehairs,andcongested,almost capitate inflorescences (Siplivinsky 1976 , Voroshilov 1982 , Charkevicz 1989 , Webb & Gornall 1989 , Zhmylev 1996 , Bar ka lov et al. 2011 , Akiyama et al. 2012 . The only chromosome number of Micranthes manchuriensis was reported by Sokolovs kaya (1966) as 2n = 30-32.
In June 2015, we collected Micranthes manchuriensis from two localities in Primorsky Krai, Russia (Table 1) , and a karyologi calstudywasperformedtoconfirmthechromosomenumber.
Root tips were pretreated in 0.002M 8hydroxyquinoline solution for 12 hours at 5°С, fixed with Farmer's solution (glacial acetic acid: 99 % ethanol = 1:3) and kept in a re fri ge ratorat5°Сformorethan10hours.Theroottipswere thenmaceratedin1NHClfor10minutesat60°С,stained with 1 % acetoorcein for 10-20 minutes, and squashed. (Fu kuda et al., in press ). These reports suggest that M. nel so niana includes infraspecific aneuploids, some of which are correlated with morphological differentiation to some extent. It is possible that M. manchuriensis arose from a M. nelsonianalike ancestor through a change in a small num ber of chromosomes. Such differences in chromosome num bers or aneuploidization, as well as polyploidization appear to be important in the evolution of Micranthes.
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